
New Lex is pounded into Submission 34-7 

By Spencer Waugh 

LOGAN - What a difference a year can make. Last season the Chieftains had a long bus ride 

home after week one, losing the first contest to a not so strong New Lex squad 16-10. This year, 

it was New Lex who had the long bus ride as they were never factor in this contest. The 

Chieftains pounced early, scoring on all three of their first possessions, while New Lex 

scrambled for first downs. The Logan defense shut down the option attack used by New Lex. 

Logan came out of the gates early using a six play 47 yard scoring drive finished off by Derek 

Harden's three yard touchdown rumble. The second scoring drive came in the second quarter, 

when another short drive was capped off by a Harden touchdown, this time rumbling for 20 

yards and the TD. Then on the next possession, Logan got a controversial interference call and 

Harden took the ball in from 15 yards out to take a 20-0 lead. Logan's last score of the half came 

on a beautiful 28 yard touchdown pass from Joe Conrad to Travis Keirns. Keirns laid out and 

made a BEAUTIFUL diving catch. 

Logan got one more score in the ball game, as Harden scored his fourth touchdown in the second 

half. New Lex would finally get in against the Logan second string with under a minute to go. 

Joe Conrad and Derek Harden both played spectacular football games, Conrad going 10-15 with 

202 yards and a touchdown throwing, he also ran for 20 yards. Harden had 101 yards on just 15 

carries with a big four touchdowns. The Logan defense also played great limiting New Lex to 

just 151 yards in the ball game. New Lexington just didn't have the horses to run with the Chiefs 

in this contest. The player of the week for week one was Logan's Derek Harden, four 

touchdowns in his first start, what more could you ask for? Joe Conrad certainly could have been 

awarded the nod, he had three beautiful passes, but I think we've come to expect that. Logan will 

travel down Rte. 33 next week to face off against the undefeated Buckeyes of Nelsonville. Kick-

Off is slated for 7:30. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Logan Takes Care of Business in Nelsonville 

By Spencer Waugh 

NELSONVILLE - Whether they want to admit it or not, Logan may have been looking ahead to 

next week's game against Zanesville last night. Logan made too many mental errors and did not 

look impressive, but a W is a W. Derek Harden ran for 3 TDs, and the defense shut down 

everything Nelsonville tried to do on the evening. The Chiefs came away with a hard fought 28-3 

victory. The Chieftains fumbled the opening kickoff giving Nelsonville perfect field position and 

practically an automatic three. Not so fast my friend. There are no automatics against Logan, and 

the Chiefs forced a fumble on the second play of the football game. Still Logan's offense couldn't 

get much going, and led just 7-0 at the end of one. In the second quarter things were a little 

better, Logan put up one more score, another Harden TD, and went to the locker room leading 

14-3. 

The Chiefs added two scores in the third quarter, and that was the ball game. The player of the 

week is once again Derek Harden, he was the lone bright spot of the night. Logan now really can 

look toward next week's contest with the Blue Devils of Zanesville. Zanesville comes in 0-2, but 

the losses came against two very strong Div. 1 football teams. Kick-Off is slated for 7:30. 

Logan Beats up Zanesville, Wins 27-21 

By Spencer Waugh 

ZANESVILLE - Logan is a Division 1 school, Zanesville is Division 2. Logan should be bigger, 

and this year, they were. Logan slowly wore down Zanesville on Friday evening. The Blue 

Devils struck early, returning the opening kick-off for a TD. But Logan came back and drove the 

ball down the field, and Joe Conrad found John Conrad for 6, and Puhl evened the score at 7. In 

the second quarter Zanesville took advantage of good field position and took a 14-7 advantage. 

Then, on Logan's next possession, Logan drove down to inside the ten yard line, and went for it 

on 4 and 8 from the 10 yard line. Joe Conrad found Jim Bennett wide open in the endzone, and 

once again the score was even at 14. Derek Harden added a TD before Halftime, and the Chiefs 

led 21-14 at the half. 

In the third period, Logan managed just six points but controlled the football and wore Zanesville 

down. Logan led 27-14 late in the fourth with the ball, when a toss from Alex penrod to Jeremy 

Coakley was dropped, and returned the length of the field for a Blue Devil TD. The Devils 

attempted an onside kick, but Logan recovered and ran out the clock, securing the victory. The 

player of the game for week three is tight end Jim Bennett, the last two weeks he has been the go 

to receiver, and made a lot of big plays. Logan returns home Friday for the SEOAL opener. The 

Chieftains will face the Warren Warriors. Kick-off is slated for 7:30. 

 



Chiefs take Care of Business; Scalp the Warriors 56-27 

By Spencer Waugh 

LOGAN - Over the last two seasons, Logan has scored a lot of points. But 56 is the most Logan 

has scored in a long time. The Chieftains came out ready to defend their SEOAL title, struck 

early, and never looked back. The Chieftains took the opening kick-off, and drove 57 yards in 

ten plays and was capped off by Senior Fullback Jamey Hankison's eight yard run. Logan made 

the score 21-0 at the end of one, after Harden added his first TD of the night, a 4 yard rumble. 

Ryan Wykle also returned a punt 41 yards for a TD. In the second quarter, Logan continued their 

domination on both sides of the ball. The first score came again on another 4 yard scamper by 

Harden, making the score 28-0 after a two point conversion. Jesse Henestofel picked off a pass 

on Warren's next possession and returned the ball 35 yards to cap off another score. Warren 

finally got on the board in the second when Brad Venham scored on a 94 yard kick return. The 

final score of the half came on Harden's 3rd TD of the night making the halftime score 42-7. 

In the second half, Logan continued to dominate; Harden scored his fourth TD on a 9 yard run, 

putting Logan on top 49-7. Logan's final score was by the second team, Junior Jeremy Coakley 

scampered into the end zone for the last Logan score. For the rest of the game, Warren refused to 

take out their first team, and threw deep on Logan's second and third string defense. Warren was 

well beat, and Logan was polite enough to take out their first string in order to stop the blood-

letting. Warren couldn't get over the fact that they got whooped. Oh Well. Harden finished the 

game with 164 yards on 21 carries, and scored 4 times. Conrad was 6-11 for 75 yards through the 

air. The player of the game for this week goes to Ryan Wykle for some great punt and kick 

returns throughout the evening. This week Logan will face off against the undefeated Point 

Pleasant Big Blacks. The Blacks are ranked tenth in the big school division in the state of W. 

Virginia and have outscored their opponents to date 209-42. They also feature John Bonecutter, 

the leading rusher in the state of W. Virginia. The Blacks beat River Valley 60-0 on Friday night. 

The Logan/Point Pleasant matchup is slated to begin at 7:30. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Defense is superb in 28-7 thrashing of Point Pleasant 

By Spencer Waugh 

LOGAN - Offense wins games. Defense makes champions. Never has that ideal been truer than 

during the Logan-Point match-up on Friday. The "Purple Haze" came like a blanket early and 

often as the Big Blacks found themselves lost throughout the first three quarters. Logan scored 

on their first drive as the brothers Conrad connected for a 13 yard touchdown to take the lead 7-

0. In the second period the defense continued to dominate and the offense kept steam rolling the 

opposition. Logan got a two yard TD run by Derek Harden and a 12 yard touchdown pass from 

Conrad to a wide open tight end Jim Bennett. 

The second half didn't seem to slow down the Chiefs, Logan ended their scoring with another 

two yard score by Harden, putting the Chieftains on top 28-0. Point Pleasant would finally score 

on a 25 yard run by John Bonecutter, but that would be just about all he would get. The 

Chieftains held the state of West Virginia's leading rusher to just 85 yards on 16 carries. Logan's 

Harden was held to 70 yards on 17 carries and Jamey Hankison also ran for 43 yards on 6 

carries. Logan played their toughest opposition of the year thus far, and didn't even flinch. The 

player of the game nod goes to a Conrad, but not the quarterback. John Conrad had three sacks in 

the football game and played outstanding defense all night in helping the Chieftains contain the 

potent John Bonecutter. The Chieftains will return to action on Friday as the battle for bragging 

right along Route 33 begins. The Chieftain will take on the 2-3 Athens Bulldogs with kickoff 

slated for 7:30. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 All Cylinders Click in Logan's Demolition of Athens 

By Spencer Waugh 

LOGAN - The Logan Chieftains have now won 15 straight regular season football games. But 

Logan had not scored sixty two points in a game during the previous fourteen games. The 

Chieftains came out ready to play, holding Athens to three and out on the Dogs' first possession. 

Logan struck right away, driving 79 yards on nine plays, ending with a one yard Matt Mong TD 

dive. Logan continued to play tight defense, and continued to score on offense. The second 

touchdown came in the second quarter, when Derek Harden found the first of his four 

touchdowns. Four minutes later Harden was back, for his second TD putting Logan on top 21-0. 

But the Bulldogs caught the Chieftains sleeping, and Dog's running back Shawn Hewitt went 69 

yards for the first Athens score of the night. With less than one minute to go, Logan got the ball 

back and quarterback Joe Conrad took off on a huge run that led to a 16 yard TD pass from 

Conrad to Travis Keirns. Logan went to the break ahead 28-7. 

In the second half, Logan once again came out fired up. Logan drove 35 yards on 6 plays, ending 

with Harden's third score from 8 yards out. Next, came a huge play that saw Junior Colt 

Thompson block a punt which in turn was recovered in the end zone by Jim Bennett. Harden 

finished his night with a 55 yard touchdown scamper, putting Logan on top 49-0 and giving 

Harden 4 touchdowns on the evening. Jeremy Coakley would then try his hand at tailback, 

gaining 75 yards on 8 carries. Coakley added touchdowns in the third and fourth quarters. Logan 

won by a final of 62-14. Derek Harden finished with 196 yards on 22 carries, and Joe Conrad 

finished 5-15 for 74 yards but was plagued by dropped passes all night. Logan moves to 6-0 (3-

0) while Athens drops to 2-4 (1-2). The player of the game award goes to Travis Keirns. Keirns 

played excellent defense and had a beautiful touchdown catch. Alex Penrod had a good second 

half at quarterback. Logan will be back in action Friday when they travel to Marietta for an 

SEOAL contest with the Tigers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Logan stays Perfect with not so Perfect Win In Marietta 

By Spencer Waugh 

MARIETTA - Logan came out flat Friday night against a hungry Tiger team, but Logan could 

jump higher and run faster than the Tigers, and won 48-0. The Chieftains were held scoreless 

most of the first quarter after a turnover on their first drive. Logan later scored on a TD pass from 

Joe Conrad to brother John Conrad. Logan posted a big 21 points in the second period. First 

Derek Harden scampered for 12 yards and a TD, making the score 14-0. Then after a Marietta 

three and out, the Chieftains' return man Ryan Wykle went 86 yards on the punt return spotting 

the Chiefs 21. Finally, on Logan's final possession of the first half Joe Conrad ran for 28 yards 

putting the Chiefs ahead 28-0.  

To start the third quarter, Conrad was picked off for the second time in the game, but then the 

Chiefs stormed back. Logan drove down the field and converted on a 15 yard TD pass from 

Conrad to Harden, making the score 35-0 in favor of the Chieftains. In the fourth quarter, 

Logan's backup tailback Jeremy Coakley tore through the Marietta defense. His first carry went 

29 yards. He ended the drive with a two yard score. Coakley scored the final score on a 54 yard 

TD run. Coakley finished with 98 yards and two touchdowns. Derek Harden rambled for 216 

yards and two TDs. The player of the game award goes to Senior Quarterback Joe Conrad, who 

had 171 yards on 13-19 passing. Conrad also ran for 51 yards on three carries. Johnny Conrad 

had a nice game receiving, catching 7 balls for 107 yards. Logan now has to get ready for a huge 

game down in Gallipolis, vs Co-SEOAL leader Gallia Academy. Kick-Off is slated for 7:30.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Conrad Carries Chieftains to 31-7 Domination of Gallipolis 

By Spencer Waugh 

GALLIPOLIS - It's the game that football fans have been counting down to. A clash of Titans. 

Logan entered the SEOAL title game a perfect 7-0, while the Blue Devils entered 6-1, but 

unblemished in league play. The Chieftains though, proved to be a little to much for the Blue 

Devils to handle. The Chieftains came out and played defense the way they have all year. Gallia 

Academy played Logan really tough, but in the end, Logan Senior Joey Conrad decided to pick 

up the Chieftains and put them on his back. 

The first quarter turned out to be a real punting contest. Finally Joey Conrad was able to scamper 

in for a one yard score, the first of his four. Logan continued to hold the Gallians scoreless, and 

the punts went back and forth. With four and a half minutes to go in the half, Logan put together 

their best drive of the night. Logan went 80 yards on 8 plays ending in a 17 yard draw for 

Conrad's second score. Then things got wild. On Gallia's next possession, they were picked off 

by Logan's Jesse Henestofel. Unfortunately Logan was intercepted on their first play from 

scrimmage. But things got weirder when Logan's Joey Conrad pounced on a Gallia fumble on 

the 11 yard line. Conrad took the ball in from there, putting the Chieftains on top 21-0 at the half. 

In the third quarter, the punting war continued, although Gallia did break a 50 yard TD pass from 

David Brodeur to Josh Perry. Logan would strike in the fourth quarter when Adam Puhl 

connected on a 23 yard field goal. The scoring would end when Conrad crossed the goal line one 

more time from one yard out. The Logan defense played outstanding the entire game, forcing 5 

turnovers and giving up only 122 total yards. The Logan offense didn't have their best game of 

the year, but they seemed to score whenever they needed. Derek Harden was held to 85 yards on 

19 carries, but he was who the Gallia defense was geared to stop. The player of the game nod 

goes of course to Joey Conrad. He made the big plays on both sides of the ball, and showed that 

he is THE leader out there. Logan moves to 8-0 (5-0) and Gallia falls to 6-2 (4-1). Logan returns 

home Friday for senior night and a showdown with 8-0 Jackson. Kick-Off is slated for 7:30.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chieftains Put on Aerial Show in 62-14 Slaying of Jackson 

By Spencer Waugh 

LOGAN - Another week, another big game. This time of year they all seem big. It was a clash of 

two power houses, the 8-0 (5-0) Chieftains and the Ironmen with an identical record. The game 

appeared that it would be one of those wire to wire games. It was through the first quarter. 

Jackson moved the ball as well as any opposing team this year early, but were forced to punt on 

their first possession. Logan took advantage on their first drive going the distance and capping 

off the drive with the Conrad connection for 16 yards. Jackson came back though, and scored on 

a TD pass from Ryan Tipton to Lee Adkins spanning 47 yards. It looked like we were in for a 

doozy. But halfway through the second quarter Logan took charge. The Chiefs drove to the one 

yard line, and then Derek Harden took it in. Logan led 14-7. The Chiefs defense held and got the 

ball back on their own 49 yard line. Conrad completed several big passes, charging down to the 

Jackson 13 yard line. Joey then found DB Senior Jesse Henestofel for the big score, the first 

offensive TD of Henestofel's career. Logan got the ball back with just 16 seconds until the half. 

Logan reached into their bag of tricks and pulled off the prettiest play of the year. Joey hit his 

brother Johnny, and Johnny connected with Ryan Wykle for a 49 yard TD putting the Chiefs on 

top 28-7 at the half. 

The Ironmen came out of the gates fired up, but the kickoff was disaster. Logan Junior Jeremy 

Coakley took the opening kick-off 82 yards for a TD, putting the Chiefs on top 35-0. In the first 

half Jackson shut-down the Logan running game but could not stop the pass. Jackson and Logan 

traded possessions and then disaster struck again for Jackson. Back-Up QB Michael Holdren's 

pass was intercepted by Jesse Henestofel and returned for 30 yards and another TD. Logan later 

added a 40 yard Harden TD score. Finally to end the third quarter, Henestofel picked off his 

second pass and returned it 70 yards, putting the Chiefs on top 56-7. At the beginning of the 

fourth quarter Jackson finally found the land of six once more, behind the legs of T.J. Mustard, 

but it wasn't enough. Logan added Coakley's second score, and Junior Chad Kratzenburg missed 

the extra point attempt. Joe Conrad threw for 198 yards and 2 touchdowns. Johnny Conrad had 5 

receptions for 89 yards and threw a TD. Wykle and Travis Keirns caught 2 passes a piece for 52 

and 50 yards respectively. Derek Harden rushed for just 57 yards on only 11 carries, but scored 

twice. The player of the game was Logan Senior Jesse Henestofel. Henestofel provided Logan 

with three scores on three huge plays. Logan now has locked up at least a share of the SEOAL 

championship and also a spot in the Division 1 playoffs. Logan will travel to 0-9 River Valley to 

close out the regular season on Friday. Kick-Off, as always, is slated for 7:30. 

 

 

 

 



Chieftains Make History, Polish off River Valley 49-0 

By Spencer Waugh 

CHESHIRE - For the first time since 1977 Logan has an adjective used that not many teams can 

claim. Perfection. The 2000 Logan Chieftains have fought hard since August 25th, and have 

achieved 3 of the four major goals set at the beginning of the year. The Chieftains have gone 10-

0, won the SEOAL championship, and made the state playoffs. One goal remains: Winning the 

State Championship. 

The Chieftains went to River Valley last night 9-0 on the season. The Raiders came in 0-9 this 

year, and having 31 straight losses to their name. Logan came out uninspired and scored only 7 

points in the first quarter. Those seven came from Logan's first offensive play, a 55 yard Conrad 

to Conrad TD pass. In the second quarter Logan went 70 yards in nine plays and capped off the 

drive with a two yard Derek Harden TD scamper. Later, Conrad connected with Senior Ryan 

Wykle on a 48 yard bomb. That set up a Harden one yard plunge putting the Chiefs on top 21-0. 

The Chieftains fumbled on two straight possessions, but found the end zone one more time 

before the half as Junior Matt Mong returned an interception 31 yards for the TD. 

In the third quarter the aerial attack continued as Travis Keirns caught a 64 yard TD from 

Conrad. Jamey Hankison added a 4 yard TD and Jeremy Coakley rushed for 126 yards on 6 

carries and a TD for Logan. River Valley's Jared Taylor ran for 106 yards on 28 carries, it was 

the first 100 yard rusher in the regular season against the Chieftains since the first game of 1999. 

Taylor also broke 1000 yards for the season. Player of the game honors go to both Joe Conrad, 

who was 8-11 for 211 yards and 2 touchdowns, and Jeremy Coakley who had 126 yards on 6 

carries and one touchdown. Logan qualified as the 5th team in Div. 1 Reg. 3, and will travel to 

Westerville South on Saturday for a game with the Wildcats. The game is scheduled to start at 

7:00. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chieftains Show Westerville South a REAL Div. 1 Team 

By Spencer Waugh 

WESTERVILLE - There are only six undefeated teams remaining in Division 1, Ohio's largest 

High School football division. Logan is one of those six. The Chieftains came into the game 

being criticized for playing a weak schedule. Westerville South, the champions of the OCC 

Central Division, were being treated like the best QB/Reciever combo in the state. Rocky 

Pentello and Lance Moore had the numbers coming in, but a day after the game, their equipment 

is in boxes, and Logan is preparing for Pickerington. 

Logan jumped out early, taking the opening kick-off and using a 58 yard touchdown pass from 

Joe Conrad to Ryan Wykle. It was just beginning. Logan forced Westerville into a three and out, 

and took over once again. Logan marched 72 yards on 14 plays ending in a nine yard Derek 

Harden TD run. Another Wildcat three and out led to a Westerville punt, and this time, thanks to 

a huge block from John Conrad, Ryan Wykle returned the punt 68 yards for the third Logan TD. 

Logan then led 21-0. A fumble by South receiver Lance Moore gave Logan the ball on the South 

thirty eight yard line. Conrad found Jim Bennett for 23 yards, and Derek Harden plowed in from 

one yard out spotting the Chieftains 28. Westerville South finally got on the board when Rocky 

Pentello found Steve Odom on a 23 yard TD. Logan came right back and answered as Logan saw 

the Conrads connect on a 54 yard touchdown. South fumbled the ensuing kick-off, it was 

recovered by Logan and after a penalty Logan had the ball on the Wildcat 10. Mong pranced in 

from three yards out, but fumbled before crossing the goal. Lucky for the Chiefs Jasen Ogle was 

there for the recovery and Chieftain TD. Logan led at that point 41-7. South found the end zone 

one more time in the first half when Pentello found Odom one more time for a Wildcat score. 

Logan went to the locker rooms leading 41-13. 

The second half was all Derek Harden. The Wildcats had the ball first and drove to the 

Chieftains nine yard line. Logan held the Cats on first and goal and took over on the Wildcat 14. 

Logan dominated behind Derek Harden, chewing up a lot of clock time and finding the land of 

six for Derek Harden from 21 yards. Logan finished by driving 82 yards on 13 plays, using a lot 

of clock and ended the onslaught when Conrad found Jim Bennett on an 8 yard TD throw. The 

Wildcats scored one more on a clock eating drive ending with Pentello scampering in from one 

yard out. Logan finished with 442 total yards of offense compared with South's 236, over 100 

yards below their average. Derek Harden is the Logan Locos player of the week breaking out of 

his slump and running for 175 yards on 23 carries while scoring 3 TDs. Joe Conrad had 219 

yards on 11-16 passing. The win earns Logan to right with archrival Pickerington. The Tigers 

eliminated the Chieftains 39-23 in the first round a year ago. Tickets go on sale at 7:30 AM on 

Tuesday morning, and the game will be at Lancaster Fulton Field. Kick-Off is slated for 7:00 

p.m. 

 

 



REVENGE!!! 

By Spencer Waugh 

LANCASTER - A year ago Logan became just the second Chieftain Football squad to qualify 

for the State Playoffs. But they got a warm kick in the pants out of the tournament in the first 

Round from a tough Pickerington Tiger team. Pickerington went on to be State Semi-Finalists. 

Saturday Logan returned the favor and stunned #1 Pickerington in a Div 1. Reg. 3 Semi-Final. 

Logan won 28-26 behind the arm, and legs of Joey Conrad. Logan came out and stopped 

Pickerington cold on their first possession. Logan then proceeded to march down the field, 

thanks to a huge completion by Joe Conrad to Travis Keirns. The play covered 33 yards. Logan 

scored on an eight yard TD run by Joey Conrad. Logan then held Pickerington to another three 

and out, or so it appeared. Logan was called for a questionable roughing the kicker penalty inside 

their own end zone. That call kept the drive alive, and finally Pickerington quarterback Robert 

McDavid squeaked through the Logan defense for a 34 yard TD run. Pickerington scored again 

on their next drive. The drive was capped by a two yard bowling ball-like run by Jeremy 

Crabtree. Pickerington had become just the second team all year to lead Logan. Logan then 

moved to their two minute offense. Logan covered 74 yards on 9 plays. Conrad was 6 of 6 on the 

drive. It was capped off by another Conrad TD run from one yard out. Logan had evened the 

score before going to the locker room. 

Logan got the ball to start the second half, and took advantage of it. Logan drove down the field, 

and scored as Conrad barreled his way in from 9 yards out to give Logan the lead 21-14. It was 

Conrad's third TD on the ground. But the Tigers weren't done. They then proceeded to answer, 

driving deep into Logan territory when McDavid found Sean Tracey for a 3 yard TD pass. 

Pickerington's Jeff Jablonka would miss the extra point, and Logan led 21-20. Both teams would 

punt back and forth, and then disaster struck. Logan's Travis Keirns mishandled a Pickerington 

punt, and Pickerington had the ball on the Logan 20 yard line. But the Logan defense buckled 

down and held the Tigers to a field goal attempt. The kick sailed wide left. Logan kept its cool 

and answered in the fourth quarter. Logan drove, and Derek Harden trampled in for a 25 yard TD 

run, putting Logan on top 28-20. The Tigers would not go away though. With just 2 minutes to 

play. Pickerington drove to the Logan 40 yard line when disaster struck. Matt Mong blitzed the 

Tiger QB causing a fumble, and the ball was recovered by Jim Bennett. Logan only had to run 

out the clock. Logan had won itself a trip to Crew Stadium and earned Revenge. 

Player of the game for Logan was Joey Conrad who was 16-18 for 192 yards. He also rushed for 

59 on 15 carries and three TDs. Conrad completed his first 14 passes. Derek Harden played 

outstanding gaining 115 yards and adding a TD. Logan's receiving corps played their best game 

of the season. Logan has earned the right to play Upper Arlington, the 2nd ranked team in the 

state and 25th nationally. The game will be in Columbus Crew Stadium Saturday at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 



Chieftains Finish School Best 12-1 

By Spencer Waugh 

COLUMBUS - All good things must come to an end. And not always the happiest of endings. 

Logan got a taste of what they had been dishing out all season Saturday to a tune of 45-13. Upper 

Arlington, led by Jeff Backes and Chris Miller on offense, and Simon Fraser and his defensive 

line cohorts on defensive bowled over Logan. 

It started quick, as U. Arlington QB Chris Ramey found Dan Straka for a 72 yard TD. The extra 

point was failed. The trouble wasn't over for Logan. The Chieftains drove into UA territory, and 

on first and 10 from the UA 29, UA picked off Logan's Joe Conrad. UA drove down the field 

and capitalized on a 5-yard Jeff Backes TD run. Travis Keirns intercepted Ramey, and Logan 

took over in UA territory. Derek Harden scampered for a 16 yard TD to make the score 12-7. But 

it would be as close as Logan would get. Logan force UA to punt and took over the football. But 

Logan would go 3 and out and be forced to punt. But unfortunately, UA's Simon Fraser would 

get his paw on the ball, and UA took over. UA wasted no time in scoring, and Joe Bradley 

recovered Jeff Backes' fumble in the end zone to take an 18-7 lead. The extra point attempt was 

missed. Logan drove down to the UA 5 yard line, but Joey Conrad was intercepted for the 

second time. UA drove down the field, and Ramey found Chris Miller for a 5yard TD. That TD 

was a back breaker for Logan. It put UA up 24-7 at the half. 

Logan came out with the ball to start the second half, but was forced to punt, and UA took over 

and scored once again as fullback Adam Edwards bulled in from two yards out. The TD put UA 

on top 30-7. The two teams traded punts back and forth, and Logan found themselves with the 

ball on their own 20 yard line. UA's Simon Fraser deflected a Logan toss and recovered the 

football on the Logan 5. Ramey found the end zone from one yard out, and UA finally converted 

and extra point, putting UA on top 38-7. Logan fired back and got their second TD of the night. 

Logan used a trick play to get deep inside UA territory, as Joey found Johnny, who threw back 

across the field to Joey, who proceeded to run inside the Bears 15 yard line. Logan later 

converted on a 3 yard TD pass from Conrad to Bennett. Logan onside kicked the football and 

recovered. Logan drove the ball about ten yards, but Joey Conrad was picked up for the third and 

final time, and Joe Bradley returned the INT 98 yards for the TD. It was the last score of the 

night. Derek Harden went for 55 yards on 20 carries, and Joey Conrad was 17-34 for 88 yards. 

UA's Jeff Backes went for 223 yards on 36 carries. Logan ended a great season in a game in 

which the score did not match the output. Logan never gave up, and left it all on the field. Now, 

we are left with basketball season. Watch for a basketball preview in the coming weeks.  

 


